BRITISH ORCHID COUNCIL

Minutes of Ordinary Meeting held at 1.45 p.m. on Sunday, 7 June 1998
at the Forest Hotel, Dorridge, Solihull

Present	M Hopkinson	Chairman, BOC; East Midlands OS
	P F Hunt	Hon Secretary, BOC; RHS
	J Davison	Vice Chairman & Hon Treasurer, BOC; Southern Counties OS
	G S Smith	Minutes Secretary, BOC; Bournemouth OS
	A J Braund	Vice President, BOC; Somerset OS
	Dr C Maunder	Vice President, BOC; Sheffield & District OS
	E Hodgkins	Birmingham & Midlands OS
	B Taylor	Birmingham & Midlands OS
	Mrs J Eng	Bournemouth OS
	D Morten	Cheshire & North Wales OS
	Mrs S Morten	Cheshire & North Wales OS (observer)
	C Avery	Central OS
	J T Jones	Central OS
	R A Stevens	Cotswold OS
	Mrs C Hopkinson	East Midlands OS
	A Pike	Hinckley & District OS
	J Cooke	Lea Valley OS
	R Sewell	North Bucks OS
	A Burt	North East of England OS
	Mrs M Burt	North East of England OS
	A Kindred	OSGB
	Mrs T Kindred	OSGB
	Mrs S Maunder	Sheffield & District OS
	J B Cope	Solihull OS
	H Burnett	Somerset OS
	J Goff	South East OS
	W Howey	South East OS
	Mrs V Micklewright	Sussex Orchid Group
	M F Penney	Sussex Orchid Group; Mid Sussex OS
	B Cook	Thames Valley OS
	Mrs C Cook	Thames Valley OS
	C Kovac	Wessex OS
	Dr E Watson	Wessex OS
	Dr B Edwards	Wiltshire OS
	Mrs H Edwards	Wiltshire OS
	N Fry	British Odontoglossum Alliance
	R Fleming	British Odontoglossum Alliance
	Dr H Oakeley	RHS

Note from Minutes Secretary -

The names of those recorded in the Minutes as being present at a Meeting is taken from a “register” which is circulated during the Meeting.  This, occasionally supplemented by notes taken at the Meetings, is the only source of such information.

Each Delegate is asked to note that it is his or her own responsibility to “sign in” on the “register” circulated at each Meeting.  This will assist in ensuring that a complete and accurate record of Meetings can be maintained.



The Chairman opened the Meeting by proposing the correction of an inadvertent omission from the previous Meeting, namely that Tony Braund should be elected as a Vice President.  He noted Tony’s very considerable service to Council over many years, not least his periods of office as Hon Treasurer and most recently as Chairman.  This proposal was passed by all present with acclamation.  Tony noted that he regarded this as a great honour and expressed his appreciation to the Meeting. 

1.	Apologies for Absence

	Received from - 	Mrs P Allwood	W Allwood	Dr R Bakaya	P Ball
		Mrs O Barnett	R Barnett	Dr E Brindley	Dr J Fine
		Mrs P Fraser Scott	A Gregg	Mrs S Lane	S Manning
		G Nash	Mrs S Nash	Mrs J Newsome	I Parsons
		I Plested	Mrs J Plested	M Potter	D Smallman
		Mrs M Smallman	G Thomas	Dr R Warren	Cheltenham & District OS	Northern Ireland OS

2.	Minutes of Ordinary Meeting held on 1 March 1998

	Accepted as a true record of that Meeting, subject to the following correction –

	a.	Minute Item 5.b

		The CANWOS organising team for the 19th BOC Congress in Llandudno includes Celia, not Sylvia, Wright.

3.	Matters Arising

	There were no matters arising which were not covered elsewhere in the Meeting.  

4.	Correspondence

	The Hon Secretary reported that, apart from the usual crop of letters asking about local Orchid Societies, students’ queries on their projects and cultural enquiries, there have been several items worthy of being brought to Council’s attention -  

a.	Orchid Society of East Anglia

The Secretary of the OS of East Anglia has written to advise that the Society’s committee had decided unanimously not to renew its membership of Council.

	b.	New Zealand 

		Details had been received of a Flower Show to be held in New Zealand in November this year, together with associated tours of the area – Ellerslie, Manukau City, Aukland.  Copies were available at the Meeting for those interested.

	c.	CITES

		Two further CITES Bulletins had arrived.  Although these covered little to concern plant people, they did include a note stating that all imports of four species of Cypripedium – japonicum, macranthos, margaritaceum and micranthum – are to be refused.

	d.	Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions

		The DoETR have sent a list of over 20 sites to be included as “UK Habitats of European Nature Conservation Interest”, many having very good orchid populations.  There were two matters are of particular note -

		Braunton Burrows and Windsor Great Park have been deleted.

		Scotland is not included although the list contains sites in England, Wales and Northern Ireland.

5.	Congresses & Weekend Events

	a.	18th BOC Congress, Canterbury, 3-5 April 1998

		This event has now been held.  John Goff (South East OS) asked for SEOS’ thanks to all exhibitors and lecturers to be recorded.  He also reported that -

		Although the accounts are not yet complete – this is expected in the next 2 to 3 weeks – the event is known to have made a profit in the order of £800.

		There were over 2,100 visitors and 280 Registrants.

		The Registrants’ Dinner and Supper covered their costs, with a slight overage.

		The lectures were quite well attended – audiences averaged 52 – although there was a small problem with the slide projection equipment.

		The Show itself attracted a very good response from attendees and very good sales, particularly for Continental exhibitors who appeared keen for another show in the area.  Late requests from exhibitors for additional tables did create a problem although this was solved by the venue’s staff.

		The Chairman, on behalf of Council, expressed his thanks to John and his team at SEOS for a very good Show and Congress.

	b.	19th BOC Congress, Llandudno, 17-19 September 1999

		Dennis Morton (Cheshire & North Wales OS) advised that there was not a great deal to report at this stage.  He noted that -

		Advertising of the Congress was proceeding, primarily through CANWOS attendance of the many shows around the country.

		All facilities are now fully booked.

		The lecture programme is partly completed.

		Potential trade exhibitors are being approached; a charge of £20 will be made to non-BOGA members.

	c.	20th BOC Congress, Leeds, 8-10 September 2000

	It is too early to provide any meaningful report but matters are proceeding smoothly with Leeds University.

	d.	Devon Orchid Weekend, 30 October – 1 November 1998

	The Hon Secretary had received copies of the Weekend’s Schedule and booking forms.  These were distributed at the Meeting.

	e.	16th World Orchid Congress, Vancouver, 22 April – 3 May 1999

	The Hon Secretary had at last – after sending many letters and e-mail messages – received a parcel of registration packages.  These were distributed at the Meeting.

6.	Sub-Committee Reports

	a.	Judging Sub-Committee

		Dr Maunder reported that the Symposium held recently at the Eric Young Orchid Foundation in Jersey was most successful and proved most enjoyable, and asked that his thanks to all at EYOF for their hospitality be put on record.  All who attended worked very hard, with 7 classes being completed.  This latest Symposium resulted in three new Judges “passing out” -

			Mary Burt	Dusha Hayes	Michael Penney

		He encouraged member Societies to put forward further trainees to the scheme and announced two Symposia to comprise the scheme’s 1999 programme -

		At the London Orchid Show, 20-21 March.  Approval was sought, and given, for expenditure of £218 for the use of a suitable room at the RHS.  The Symposium will probably be held on the Sunday.

		At the Tatton Park Show, 22-25 July; this is an RHS event which is a general Flower Show, but will incorporate the BOGA Tatton Fair (this year held on the date of this Meeting) in a separate Orchid Tent.  The Symposium’s date has yet to be finalised, but will probably be on the Saturday.

	b.	Species Group

		Michael Penney reported that he hoped to be able to arrange a meeting during this year, possibly at Dorridge, and is also working on a meeting for 1999.
 
	c.	Lecturers’ Panel

		Val Micklewright reported that there had been some interest and contact from Societies.

		She asked whether there was a rule precluding issue of the Lecturers’ List to non-BOC members.  When the Chairman confirmed that such a rule did exist, Dr Oakeley questioned the need.  After a brief discussion the abandonment of that rule was proposed and seconded (by Graham Smith and Christine Cook) and carried without dissent. 

	d.	Slide Library

		Steve Manning provided a written report as he was unable to attend the Meeting –

		Two Societies are currently borrowing approximately 400 slides and a third Society has had a list.

		We have received a most generous donation of nearly 200 slides from Mrs Sylvia Baitson, the widow of the late John Baitson of Phoenix Orchids, which I have of course gratefully acknowledged.  Unfortunately they were unidentified; I have already asked a few individuals to use their expertise in naming some, but there are quite a number to be done, and these include Oncids, Cattleyas and Vandaceous. I am sending these to [the Meeting] with Denys Morten and if anyone present would kindly volunteer to try to name them, it would be much appreciated.  To maintain a uniformity in labelling the slides, I suggest that when a slide is identified, a pencil number is put on it and a separate list is made.  They can be handed back to me at the September Meeting.

7.	Diary of Events - Additions and Alterations

	An updated “Diary of Events” is attached to these Minutes.

	Member organisations were encouraged to supply the full venue address and opening times for all events, together with the name and telephone number of an appropriate contact for further information.  These details will be included in the Diary if provided.

8.	A Proposal from Cheltenham & District OS

		“All member Societies participating in a BOC Congress be given £50 and a number of complimentary tickets”

	Although there were no representatives from Cheltenham & District OS present at the Meeting, it was understood that they had intended the grants to cover, at least in part, the key costs of member Societies exhibiting at a Congress.  The proposal provoked considerable discussion.

	There was quite a widespread feeling against the provision of free Registrations (“tickets”) although, equally, there was a degree of support for a few exhibitors’ tickets with limited rights and benefits.  It was observed that without paid Registrations there would be no Congresses, and that it would not take much of a change from present practice to result in a loss for most Congresses – points which appeared to be generally accepted by those present.  However, it was also noted that the cost of Registration had risen considerably over the past few Congresses, with the view expressed that “value for money” had decreased over that time.

	In the event, the proposal was left in abeyance and no vote was taken.  However, it was left with the host Societies of future Congresses to take on board the comments regarding the need to aim to provide a more effective perception of value for money in setting Registration fees.

9.	Any Other Business

	a.	Conservation - Thailand

		The Chairman had received at letter from Dr Cedric Maunder regarding a reforestation project near Chiang Mai in Northern Thailand, being run by the Department of Biology at the University of Chiang Mai.  In his letter Dr Maunder suggested that Council might consider the provision of some financial support, given that the scheme fits in with the aims defined in Council’s Governing Instrument.  A copy of Dr Maunder’s letter and its attachments is included with these Minutes.

		After brief discussion it was not felt that Council could provide the type of assistance suggested, but that the matter should be passed on to member Societies for their consideration and that of their individual members.  Dr Oakeley advised that he had details of relevant potential donor organisations which he would copy to Dr Maunder for further action.

	a.	Conservation - Brazil

		Member Societies’ attention (and that of their own members) is drawn to a very real threat to the preserve in Brazil with which Dr Richard Warren is closely associated.  A self-explanatory note from Dr Warren is included with these Minutes.

There being no further business, the Meeting was declared closed at 3.00 p.m.


Minutes Secretary	Graham Smith
	61 Mallard Road
	Colehill
	Wimborne
	Dorset BH21 2NL

	Tel.  01202-885536




    BOC MEMBERS’ DIARY OF EVENTS



The Minutes Secretary should be advised of all new events, or of changes to events already listed, by means of a simple written note at Meetings of Council or a brief telephone call or letter at other times.  The member organisation’s name, type of the event and its date and venue are the key details required; opening times and a contact name and telephone number will also be published if provided.

  1998



Aug.	8			North of England OS Show, Culcheth, Warrington	venue not advised
				Time ???	Contact:  G R Barnes  01204-385055	

	29	-	30	BOGA Orchid Fayre, Jarvis Elcot Park Hotel, Newbury  (off A4 Newbury/Hungerford)
				09.00 – 17.00 (Sat.) & 10.00 – 16.00 (Sun.)	Contact:  Burnham Nurseries  01626-352233	

Sept.	6			BOC Council Meeting, Forest Hotel, Station Approach, Dorridge, Solihull

	8	-	15	6th Asia Pacific Orchid Conference, Townsville, Queensland, Australia
				Contact:  P O Box 83, Townsville 4810, Australia.   Fax 0061-77-732340 or -781330	

	12			North of England OS Show, Arts Centre, Bolton School
				Contact:  G R Barnes  01204-385055	

	26			Bournemouth OS Show, Beaufort Community Centre, 
					Beaufort Road, Southbourne, Bournemouth
				12.00 - 16.30	Contact:  George Lucas  01202-478370	

Oct.	3			Cheshire & North Wales OS Show, Northwich Memorial Hall, Northwich, Cheshire
				10.45 – 16.00	Contact:  Sheila Morton  01663-745996	

	10			North of England OS Show, The Church Hall, Mirfield, West Yorkshire
				Time ???	Contact:  G R Barnes  01204-385055	

	17			Somerset OS Show, Town Hall, Glastonbury
				Time ???	Contact:  Barbara House  01458-833160	

	25			Birmingham & Midland OS Show, Botanical Gardens, Edgebaston, Birmingham

	25			South East OS Show, British Rail Staff Hall, Ashford, Kent

	30	-	Nov 1	Devon OS Orchid Weekend, Langstone Cliff Hotel, Dawlish Warren
				Contact:  Sue Lane  01884-32430	

Nov.	7			North of England OS Show, All Saints Church Hall, Hale Barns, Cheshire
				Time ???	Contact:  G R Barnes  01204-385055	

	15			Sussex Orchid Group Show, Horticultural Society Hall, Ifield Avenue, Crawley

Dec. 	6			BOC Council Meeting, Forest Hotel, Station Approach, Dorridge, Solihull

	10			North of England OS Show, All Saints Church Hall, Hale Barns, Cheshire
				Time ???	Contact:  G R Barnes  01204-385055	

  1999



Jan.				

Feb.	20			North Bucks OS Show, Woburn Village Hall, Woburn 
				11.00 - 16.30	Contact:  01908-379640

	27			Bournemouth OS Show, Beaufort Community Centre, 
					Beaufort Road, Southbourne, Bournemouth
				12.00 - 16.30	Contact:  George Lucas  01202-478370

	 28			Harrogate OS Show, The Mansion House, Roundhay Park, Leeds
				Time:  ???	Contact:  D Hood  01405-813756

Mar.	6			Cheltenham & District OS Show, St John’s Church Hall, St John’s Avenue,
					Churchdown, Gloucs.
				11.00 - 16.30	Contact:  Rod Wells  01684-294485  or  RWells1371@aol.com

		13			Southern Counties OS Show, Durrington Community Centre, New Road,
					Durrington, Worthing
				11.00 - 16.30	Contact:  Mr W Paton  01903-743870

	 28			South West OS Show, St John’s Garden Centre, Tone Way, Taunton
				from 11.00	Contact:  Fly Vargen  [ contact details removed at personal request ]

	 28			North East of England OS Show, Houghall College of Horticulture, Durham
				from 11.00	Contact:  Alec Burt  01915-200835

	21	-	22	RHS London Orchid Show, RHS New Hall, Westminster, London

	 27			Wiltshire OS Show, The Corn Exchange, Devizes
				11.00 - 16.00	Contact:  Ian Robertson  01722-716343

	30			South East OS Show, British Rail Staff Hall, Ashford, Kent

Apr.	3			Solihull & District OS Show 	venue not advised
				Time:  ???	Contact:  Janet James  01564-822897

	 11			Birmingham & Midland OS Show, Birmingham Botanical Gardens
				11.00 - 16.00	Contact:  Brian Taylor  01922-861377

	22	-  	May 2	16th World Orchid Congress, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
				Contact:  Venue West Conference Services Ltd., #645-375 Water St, Vancouver, BC, V6B 5C6, Canada

May	30	-	31	Sheffield & District OS Show, The Edensor Institute, Chatsworth Park, Baslow
				Time:  ???	Contact:  Margaret Hood  01405-813756

Jun.	26	-	27	Newbury International Orchid Show, Newbury Show Ground
				10.00 – 17.00 daily	Contact:  Don Smallman  01529-421521	

Sept.	17	-	19	19th British Orchid Congress, Llandudno

  2000



April	6	-	9	European Orchid Congress, Copenhagen, Denmark

Sept.	8	-	10	20th British Orchid Congress, Leeds University, Leeds	provisional

  2001



Mar.	??			OSGB 50th Anniversary Show, RHS Halls, London	dates to be advised
				Contact:  Betty Arnold	
 
				…. in conjunction with ….

				RHS London Orchid Show

  2002



May (?)				17th World Orchid Conference, Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia	dates to be advised


LETTER FROM DR CEDRIC MAUNDER

to Mr Max Hopkinson, Chairman of British Orchid Council, 17 May 1998


Dear Max

At the end of March, Silvia and I were part of a small group of orchid enthusiasts who went to Thailand to see orchids growing in the natural habitat.  The visit was successful in that we saw large numbers of orchids in flower during our walks in six of the National Parks in Northern Thailand.

We were, however, very aware of a great deal of smoke in the atmosphere, the consequence of innumerable forest fires along roads, fields and trails.  These fires were destroying much forest though fortunately mostly not penetrating into mature forest away from roads.

Logging is now banned in Thailand, but the results of previous extensive felling of trees in many parts of Thailand and gradual degradation of surviving forest in many places cause surviving forests of other types to be at risk of destruction by such fires.  (Much of the orchid rich forest is fairly immune to burning so long as the canopy is intact, with no open areas to encourage fires to spread.)

It was, therefore, very heartening to read a newspaper article about a scheme exploring the possibility of some of the lost forest.  David Menzies discovered this article when he bought a paper to read during the return journey to Britain.  He photocopied the article, and I enclose a copy of it with this letter.

The research project detailed in the article is based in the mountain reserve overlooking Chiang Mai.  This forest is famous for its wide range of flora and fauna, but has lost some forest in the past.

It was apparent to us that there is a strong desire amongst many Thais to preserve their remaining forests and wildlife, this aim being encouraged by the Thai government and the Thai Royal Family.  Given financial support, the scheme described in the article appears to have a fair chance of success.  The reasons for this optimism include the Thai desire for such success, and the details of the method of replanting being used – this seemingly biologically sound, to my admittedly inexpert mind.  The main advantage of this proven Australian scheme is the short time needed to build up a large number of tree species and achieve a closed canopy, thus providing suitable habitat for many animals and plants – including orchids – within about thirty years.  As natural regeneration is said to take at least three hundred years even if the land is not interfered with during that time, this is clearly a great advantage.

As our visit showed, Northern Thailand at least still has abundant wild orchids in protected or inaccessible areas.  It was heartening to note that there were many orchid seedlings growing naturally and flowering at an early stage.  This suggests that restored forests in this region are likely to be colonised by orchids, leading to increased chances of many species surviving into the future.  The more areas with wild orchids there are, the less change there is of local illegal collecting causing species to become extinct.  Building up the forest area in this way, together with production in nurseries of seed raised species – which is now happening – should ensure that wonderful experiences like those that we enjoyed will remain possible for future generations

Thailand seems to enjoy a fair degree of stability, suggesting that schemes such as the one described in the article have a chance of being carried on long enough to be worthwhile – given a sufficient level of funding.

Quite possibly, success of this scheme in Thailand would inspire similar projects in other countries which have lost much of their natural forest.  I would certainly hope so.

The provision of some degree of financial support for this scheme seems to fit in with BOC’s aims as defined in the governing instrument, and I would be grateful if you would consider putting this matter forward for attention of Council at the next meeting.

The dendrobiums, bulbophyllums and vandaceous orchids that would be likely to benefit from any restoration of forest cover in Thailand, have long been popular in cultivation, so I would expect support for Dr Elliott’s project to appeal to many members of Orchid Societies.

Regards and many thanks for your time.

Yours sincerely

[Cedric Maunder]


Text of article referred to in Dr Maunders’ letter …



Sowing the Seeds of Success

	Environment:  Adapting the success of an overseas project to local conditions, a group of experts from Chiang Mai – with the help of Hmong hilltribers – are taking steps towards reforesting the bare mountain.

OLIVER HARGREAVE

The Kiw Mae Pan nature trail near the summit of Doi Inthanon starts near kilometre 42 on highway 1009.  It goes through evergreen forest until it reaches the bare western ridge of the mountain.  When the weather is clear, the view from here, looking west over Mae Chem to Hkun Yuam is spectacular but, at this time of year, smoke obscures all but the valley far below.  Throughout the north fires are burning off the undergrowth, destroying seedlings and further degrading the forest.

A small path south from the main trail descends along the ridge and reaches a shoulder which is overlooked by a royal stupa built in honour of Their Majesties the King and Queen.  The shoulder is covered with grass from which bamboo stakes protrude, marking the spots where seedlings have been planted in a reforestation project.  Few seedlings appear to have survived.

In the Salween National Forest opportunists are stripping primary tree cover.  But a reforestation project with the help of local Hmong people aims to save the forest before it is too late.  Replanting under a five million rai project, launched during celebrations for His Majesty the King’s jubilee, was greeted with much hope and fanfare.  Companies despatched volunteers armed with seedlings into the hills.

 “But the results have been tremendously variable” said Dr Stephen Elliott, an ecologist working at the Department of Biology, in Chiang Mae University.  “Regenerating the natural forest by replanting was the right intention.  The problem was, from a scientific viewpoint, nobody knew how to do it efficiently,” he said.

Dr Elliott is supervising the Forest Restoration Research Unit (FORRU), which was set up by a group from the Department of Biology let by Dr Vilaiwin Anusarnsunthorn in 1994.  With the cooperation of the Doi Suthep-Pui National Park authorities, FORRU studied ways of regenerating the forest with non-commercial native species.  A founding grant from Guinness PLC and annual grants from Riche Monde, Bangkok, funded a nursery at the park headquarters.

Five full-time Thai researchers studied fruit and seed production in trees, and conducted trials in seed germination and planting.  They also produced a seedling identification handbook.  By the start of this year, the project had data on more than 370 species found on the mountain.

 “The mixed results of the reforestation projects showed that you couldn’t just throw seedlings into weeds and expect them to survive” said Dr Elliott.  “People feel good about planting trees, but try giving them a hoe and telling them to weed the hundred rai they have planted and keep it free from fires during the dry season,” he said.

In solving this problem, FORRU has found an ally in the form of the Hmong people of Baan Mae Sa Mai, a village which falls within the boundaries of Doi Suthep-Pui National park.  The villagers admitted in the past they cut down trees to plant cash crops, but now they think differently.

 “Cash crops are not as valuable as forest.  Our ancestors have cultivated crops up until now, and still nobody is rich,” a villager said at a recent meeting between FORRU and the Mae Sa Mai Resources Conservation Volunteers, a new group formed by the Hmong villagers.  “We live in Thailand, the forest has gone, so we must try to recreate it.  In 10 years will the rest of the forest have disappeared or will we have a better forest?  Will we have rain and water?” asked Dzong Neng, a Hmong villager employed by FORRU as the village nurseryman.

The Hmong volunteers have set up a system of rules and fines to protect their environment.  Land abandoned for more than three years is returned to forest and there are fines of up to 5,000 baht for hunting.  “We are worried in another 10 years our children and grandchildren won’t know what animals we see toady are,” said Mr Dzong.

 “There are some genuine ecologists in the village,” said Dr Elliott.  “Some want to improve their relationship with the park authorities and legitimise their status,” he said.  “You would think the Hmong knew about growing trees, but this is not the case,” Dr Elliott said.  “They came to us for financial help to build a nursery and for advice about what to grow.  Together we agreed what species should be germinated and raised.  This is where our research experience paid off,” he said.  “It is critical to select the right species for the target areas and then propagate them in a nursery before planting rather than just taking whatever plants happen to be available in the local nursery,” he said.

He said FORRU was trying to adapt the ‘framework species’ method of reforestation – an approach developed by the Department of the Environment in Queensland, Australia.  The method requires up to 30 species to be planted in a forest framework.  “The Australians told us to plant seedlings much closer than we had been doing so the canopy would close more quickly.  They also advised us to plant at least 20% figs, which produce fruit within three years.  This brings in the birds which in turn bring in other species,” said Dr Elliott.  “After six to eight years the Queensland group could create forests with more than 90 tree species in tall, closed canopy, diverse forest with all kinds of wildlife – this was from planting just 30 species,” he said.

In an experimental plot above the village, Dr Elliott pointed out Hovenia.  He said: “Hovenia is one of our star species.  It wasn’t known in Thailand until our plant taxonomist discovered it on Doi Khun Tan and Suthep four years ago.  We had already collected it, and germinated its seeds in the nursery not knowing what it was.  It turned out to have a growth rate approaching eucalyptus.  It quickly spreads laterally thus shading out weeds.  It is deciduous, so it can survive the dry season, when weeds don’t grow in any case; and if we plant it, we are giving it a boost as it is a rare species.” he said.  He admitted the project still had a long way to go.

The experimental plots are divided into sections.  One is left wild; nothing except Pennisetm grass appears to grow here.  A second is planted but not weeded and less than 20% of the seedlings are surviving.  The third and fourth plots show promise.  One is hand weeded and the other uses herbicides.  Three experimental plots are located in different sites to check the local variations in site conditions.  “Showing the villagers our success here convinced them we might have something and they began asking us to replant land which previously they had not mentioned,” he said.  “But we are not ready for mass planting yet.  We still have many problems to resolve, particularly about use of herbicides even though we used a product which is safer than many.”

Dr Dzong said success at Mae Sa Mai would mean the village would serve as a model for reforestation projects and ecological tourism.  In return, villagers wanted security and the road from Ban Pong Yaeng in the Mae Sa Valley sealed.

The vision of ecologically aware villagers preserving and improving vital watersheds is appealing.

Money, however, is FORRU’s main problem.  “Our main sponsors, Riche Monde, are unable to continue funding for now,” said Dr Elliott.  “We need at least 800,000 baht a year just to cover the most basic expenses of the project.  Recently we were awarded a research grant of 500,000 baht from the Biodiversity Research and Training Programme, which is funded by the Thai government.  The British Council have also been helping, paying for air tickets for visiting British advisors and supporting workshops, but we still need funding to continue our current research programme,” he said.  “Some small donations we received recently will help pay Dzong Neng his salary for another two or three months, but unless we can get more funding, we will have to cut back,” said Dr Elliott.

Last month (March 1998) Dr Elliott received a call from Ban Mae Sa Mai.  The Hmong villagers had not been able to stop a fire from destroying one of the experimental plots.  Now the work must start again.

       	For more information on the project or to make a donation contact Dr Stephen Elliott at FORRU c/o the Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Chiang Mai University, Thailand 50200.  Or you can contact him by telephone on (053) 943346 or 943348, or fax on 66 53 892259 or e-mail scopplrn@cmu.chiangmai.ac.th.


E-mail message to Dr Maunder from Dr Elliot in Chiang Mai …



Subject:  FORRU	13 May 1998

Dear Cedric

Many thanks for your interest in the Forest Restoration Research Unit.  I am sending you a package of information about the project by post.  Actually our project is not directly involved in the propagation of orchids.  But of course northern Thailand is a very rich habitat for orchids.  We have specimens and data on 260 species here at the herbarium of the Biology Department of Chiang Mai University alone.  The type of accelerated regeneration of forest which the FORRU project is aimed at will benefit orchids in the long term by restoring orchid habitats.  Orchids should naturally recolonise the retored areas if a suitable seed source exists nearby.  Or the restored forests could become the focus for orchid re-introduction programmes, again in the long term future.

I think the article you saw was probably in the Chiang Mai Newsletter.  We have now secured about half the funds needed to run the project for the next three years from something called the biodiversity reasearch and training programme of the Science Ministry, but we are still looking for additional sponsorship to make up the other 50% or so of funds needed.  Any assistance from the Orchid Council would therefore be most welcome.

Any amount would be most welcome.  Even £1,000 would pay the salary of one of the villagers who takes care of our community village tree seedling nursery in the Hmong village of Ban Mae Sa Mai, in the valley above the Botanical Gardens.

Please e-mail me your postal address - so that I can post the information package to you.

With regards,

Stave Elliott
FORRU Co-Director
Biology Department
Chiang Mai University
Thailand 50200



NOTE FROM DR RICHARD WARREN


This is an urgent request for help.  We have a major problem with a property speculator attempting to build 50 x 2 hectare units at the headwaters of the Macaé river and we are protesting to all the relevant authorities.  This proposal will clearly destroy that wilderness and accelerate the destruction of the neighbouring Rio dos Flores and Pirineus valleys.  It has reached the stage where any outside help, faxed or posted and, if possible, on headed notepaper will have influence.  If you can paraphrase this letter and fax it to 005521 532 3634 to the lady Director, you will be doing a great service.  If you can persuade anyone else to help it would be wonderful.  With thanks; your letter may tip the balance in our favour.

Dick Warren



	A Diretora do Instituto do Patrimônio Cultural INEPAC
	Arquiteta Dina Lerner
	Rua Senador Dantas 74-7° Andar
	Rio de Janeiro
	Brasil

	[date]

	Dear Director

	We have been informed of a project to construct a condominium of 50 houses on the lower slopes of São Caetano mountain within the ‘Macaé de Cima Ecological Reserve’.  In addition there is a proposition to open a road from the proposed condominium along the existing footpath to Theodoro de Oliveira.

	The Macaé de Cima Ecological Reserve contains one of the richest forests, in terms of biodiversity, in the state of Rio de Janeiro, if not in the world.  In our opinion, permitting an urban unit of 50 units will have the following effects –

1.	Create a serious advers impact on the flora and fauna in the surrounding region.

2.	Cause a serious problem with rainfall run-off with adverse effects on the Macaé river.

3.	Create human impact pressure on the fragile ecosystem that does not have the stability to resist.

4.	Create a precedent, paving the way for additional and even more disastrous invasions of the Macaé de Cima Ecological Reserve.

This letter is one of solidarity for the request for your help made by the Sociedade Macaé de Cima.

Yours sincerely,














(Please send a copy to me – it is essential we have proof of letters and faxes sent)

